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Abstract
Aim—To determine the perinatal factors
associated with initial illness severity
(measured by the CRIB (clinical risk
index for babies) score) and its relation to
survival to discharge.
Methods—A retrospective study wasmade
of intensive care nursing records on 380
inborn babies, of less than 31 weeks gesta-
tion or 1501 g birthweight, admitted to one
unit between 1984–6 and 1991–4.
Results—Between the two time periods
mean initial illness severity score in-
creased significantly from 2.8 to 3.9. This
was the result of an increase in the
maximum appropriate inspired oxygen
concentration in the first 12 hours. Risk
adjusted survival did not improve over
time after accounting for gestation but was
significantly greater after accounting for
CRIB score. Illness severity score was also
significantly inversely associated with ges-
tation and 1 and 5 minute Apgar scores,
using multiple regression analysis. Be-
tween the two time periods there was also
a 92% increase in the admission rate of
babies under 31 weeks gestation, higher
median 1 and 5 minute Apgar scores (6 vs
5 and 9 vs 8, respectively), more multiple
births, and more caesarean section deliv-
eries.
Conclusions—The increase in illness se-
verity score and admission rate may
reflect changes in obstetric practice. The
increase in illness severity score may also
reflect changes in early neonatal care.
However, after adjusting for CRIB score,
risk adjusted mortality fell significantly,
suggesting that neonatal care 12 hours
from birth onwards had improved with
time.
(Arch Dis Child 1997;77:F211–F215)
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The CRIB (clinical risk index for babies) score
has now been applied to several populations of
premature neonates, and found to be better
than birthweight for the prediction of survival
to discharge.1 2 Moreover, the CRIB score is at
least as eVective as birthweight in predicting
morbidity.1–3 However, the use of physiological
variables collected in the first 12 hours birth
give rise to concern.4–6 They may partly be
attributable to measures of the quality of
obstetric and neonatal care during the vital
early postnatal period as well as intrinsic illness

severity.1 7 8 For example, the administration of
antenatal steroids has been associated with ini-
tial illness severity score.9 Apparent diVerences
in mortality between centres or within a single
centre over time, after adjusting for gestation or
birthweight, may reflect diVerences in these
factors rather than changes in the eVectiveness
of subsequent neonatal care. Adjustment for
initial illness severity as in the CRIB score
should permit more reliable comparison of the
eVectiveness of neonatal care after 12 hours.
It has been suggested that the illness severity

score of the babies in the initial cohort in the
first 12 hours, expressed by these postnatal
variables, must have been worse, overall, in ter-
tiary units than in district general hospitals.5

This paradoxical finding was unlikely to have
been due to poorer early neonatal medical care
in tertiary units, in view of the availability of
trained medical staV.5 To gain the confidence
of clinicians, factors aVecting a scoring system
must be easily understood.10 To date, there has
been no systematic examination of the factors
influencing initial illness severity, using the
postnatal components of the CRIB score.
This study examines the association between

initial illness severity and perinatal factors and
changes in perinatal practice in one district
general hospital with a stable population over
time. Almost all the neonatal unit’s activity is
devoted to inborn babies, and very few local
preterm infants receive their neonatal intensive
care elsewhere. The three postnatal compo-
nents of the CRIB score obtained in the first 12
hours were examined in two groups of inborn
premature infants. Two groups were chosen
with a long enough period separating them, in
order to identify any association of initial illness
severity score with perinatal factors and
changes in neonatal care.

Methods
All inborn infants of less than 31 weeks or less
than 1501 g birthweight were identified from
the existing database of premature infants. The
first group of 112 babies was born between
1984 and 1986, the second group of 246
between 1991 and 1994. The maximum and
minimum appropriate oxygen concentrations
and maximum (worst) base deficit in the first
12 hours were abstracted from the nursing
intensive care charts. The following infor-
mation from the database was also checked
against the babies’ case notes: maternal age;
parity and gravidity; whether a singleton preg-
nancy; whether the baby was malformed; the
baby’s gestation; birthweight; 1 and 5 minute
Apgar scores; type of delivery; sex; first
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temperature after admission to the neonatal
unit; and year of birth. The Apgar scores were
those assigned at the time, and it was therefore
not possible to assess the degree of interob-
server variation retrospectively. There was no
change in the training of medical or midwifery
personnel in the estimation of the Apgar score
over the periods of the study. Information was
available for 112 (95%) of the 118 infants born
between 1984 and 1986, and for 246 (94%) of
262 of babies born between 1991 and 1994.
These formed the two study groups.
For each baby, the postnatal CRIB score was

calculated from the maximum and minimum
appropriate inspired oxygen concentration and
the maximum base deficit.1 Using this as the
dependent variable, its association with the
other pre- and postnatal factors was analysed
using multiple linear regression analysis. Terms
not significant at the 5% level were successively
removed using backwards stepwise regression.
The association of each component of the
postnatal CRIB score with the same terms was
also analysed in turn, using the same method.
Diagnostic checks were carried out on the
residuals obtained from the fitted models.11

There was no evidence of any systematic
departure from the fitted models nor of any
heterogeneity in the variance. However, some
of the distributions showed a substantial level
of skewness. Changes between the two time
periods were assessed, using Student’s t test,
Mann-Whitney U test or the ÷2 test, as appro-
priate. Logistic regression models were used to
predict hospital mortality and were expressed
as an area under the receiver operating charac-
teristic (ROC) curve.12 The predictive accuracy
of CRIB score, birthweight, gestation and the
combination of birthweight and gestation were
compared. The fit of diVerent logistic regress-
ion models was assessed using the deviance
statistic.13

Results
One hundred and eighteen inborn babies
below 31 weeks gestation or 1501 g birthweight
were admitted to the neonatal unit between
1984 and 1986, compared with 262 babies
between 1991 and 1994, despite an overall
6.4% reduction in birth rate between the two
time periods. The admission rate for babies less
than 31 weeks gestation increased by 92% from
5.5 to 10.7 per 1000 births; this increase was
seen at all gestations (fig 1). There was no sig-
nificant change in mean birthweight or gesta-
tion between the two time periods. There were
only two infants with significant congenital
malformations in the study.
Survival rates by gestation for the two groups

are shown in fig 2. Increased survival occurred
at each gestation up to 28 weeks. This was not
significant using a statistical model incorporat-
ing gestation, but not the CRIB score, to predict
death before discharge (odds ratio 0.79, 95%
confidence intervals 0.37 to 1.71). When
change in survival was tested in a model incor-
porating the CRIB score, there was evidence of
a significant reduction in death before dis-
charge in the most recent group (fig 3); odds

ratio for death before discharge for the recent
group 0.27, 95%, confidence intervals 0.11 to
0.68, p<0.005).
Mean illness severity scores by gestation for

each of the two groups are shown in fig 4.Mean
illness severity scores were higher in the
1991–4 group at all gestations above 25 weeks,
but lower at 25 weeks and below. Table 1 shows
the result of using illness severity score as the

Figure 1 Rate of neonatal admissions by gestation
1984–6 compared with 1991–4.
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Figure 2 Hospital mortality rates using CRIB score,
1984–6 and 1991–4.
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Figure 3 Survival to discharge of babies admitted to
neonatal intensive care, 1984–6, compared with those
admitted 1991–4.
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Figure 4 Illness severity scores (measured by CRIB), by
gestation, 1984–6 and 1991–4.
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dependent variable in a multiple linear regre-
ssion model. The illness severity score was sig-
nificantly higher in babies born between 1991
and 1994 than in the earlier group, with a mean
score that was 1.36 points higher after the other
factors had been taken into account. Gestation
and both 1 and 5 minute Apgar scores were the
only other factors studied that were signifi-
cantly associated with illness severity score.
Together with year of birth, this accounted for
30% of the variance in illness severity score.
Maternal age, parity and gravidity, mode of
delivery, whether a multiple pregnancy, birth-
weight, sex and admission temperature to the
neonatal unit were not significantly associated
with illness severity score, when adjusted for
the four significant factors.
Median 1 and 5 minute Apgar scores were

significantly higher between 1991 and 1994
(median Apgars 5 and 8 in 1984–6 vs 6 and 9
in 1991–4, p<0.001, Mann-Whitney U test).
The maximum appropriate inspired oxygen
concentration in the first 12 hours after birth
was significantly higher between 1991 and
1994 (median 45% in 1984–6 vs 64% in
1991–4, p=0.0004, Mann-Whitney U test).
The caesarean section rate increased signifi-
cantly from 16% (18/114) in 1984–6 to 58%
(152/261) in 1991–4 ÷2 56.0, p<0.00001).
There was no significant diVerence between
the two time periods in maternal age, parity
and gravidity, nor in the baby’s admission tem-
perature to the neonatal unit, minimum appro-
priate inspired oxygen concentration, or maxi-
mum base deficit in the first 12 hours.
There was a significantly greater proportion

of multiple births during 1991–4 (78 of 261 vs
17 of 118 during 1984–6, ÷2 9.6, p<0.005).
Although multiple pregnancy was not signifi-
cantly associated with illness severity score, in
multiple pregnancies, allowing for other fac-
tors, the firstborns had a significantly lower ill-
ness severity score using multiple linear
regression (t=2.8, p=0.006).
Figure 5 shows receiver operator characteris-

tic (ROC) curves for CRIB score and birth-

weight in predicting death before discharge.
The best prediction of hospital mortality was
obtained using the CRIB score (area under the
ROC curve Az 0.93). Birthweight, gestation,
and the combination of the two predicted hos-
pital mortality to a lesser extent (areas under
the ROC curve Az 0.83, 0.83, and 0.85,
respectively). A logistic regression model using
backward elimination and incorporating all the
variables except illness severity was used to
optimise the prediction of hospital mortality.
Birthweight, gestation, and the 5 minute Apgar
score were the only significant factors predict-
ing mortality (area under the ROC curve Az
0.87).

Discussion
This study shows a significant increase over
time in average illness severity score in the 12
hours after birth. This was associated with
improved survival in inborn preterm infants in
one maternity hospital. This resulted from
higher maximum appropriate inspired oxygen
concentrations. There was no evidence of
change in the other two components of the
score between the two time periods.
Gestation was the best predictor of illness

severity score; for every week that gestation
decreased, the score increased by 0.45, after
adjustment for other factors. All three indi-
vidual components of the illness severity score
were strongly associated with gestation. There
was no diVerence in the gestation of babies
born during the two time periods, and this does
not explain the increase in illness severity score.
One minute Apgar scores, reflecting the

condition of the baby at birth, were inversely
associated with illness severity, higher maxi-
mum appropriate inspired oxygen concentra-
tions, and maximum base deficit in the first 12
hours. The increase in the caesarean section
rate suggests a more aggressive obstetric policy
in managing problems below 31 weeks of ges-
tation. The higher 1 minute Apgar scores in the
recent group may reflect improved pulmonary
maturity, but these are also consistent with a
reduction in intrapartum asphyxia associated
with improved obstetric care. However, the
possibility of significant bias in the estimation
of Apgar scores between the two time periods
cannot be excluded.
Five minute Apgar scores were inversely

associated with illness severity, minimum
appropriate oxygen concentrations, and with
the maximum base deficit in the first 12 hours.
In the absence of information about illness
severity, the 5 minute Apgar score also contrib-
uted to the prediction of hospital mortality
together with birthweight and gestation. If the
increase in 5 minute Apgar scores between the
two time periods is real, it may reflect improved
obstetric care. Equally, however, it may indi-
cate an improvement in one important aspect
of neonatal care contributing to illness sever-
ity—the initial resuscitation of the baby at
birth.
Despite advances in antenatal and neonatal

care between the two time periods, mortality
did not improve significantly after adjusting for
gestation, in contrast to the significant

Table 1 Multiple linear regression model with illness severity as measured by CRIB score
as dependent variable

CoeYcient SE t test p Value

Gestation (weeks) −0.45 0.066 −6.9 <0.00001
Time period 1.36 0.36 3.8 0.0002
Apgar score (5 mins) −0.35 0.11 −3.3 0.001
Apgar score (1 min) −0.22 0.083 −2.6 0.009
Constant 19.7 1.9 10.6 <0.00001

Figure 5 ROC curves for CRIB score(—) and
birthweight for prediction of hospital mortality.
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improvement after adjusting for CRIB score.
The improvement is consistent with the intro-
duction of proved advances in neonatal care
beyond 12 hours from birth. For example, the
introduction of surfactant replacement (the
synthetic surfactants Exosurf then ALEC were
introduced during the second period) would be
expected to result in improved survival, after
initial illness severity is captured by CRIB. The
failure to show a significant improvement in
gestation specific mortality over time may sim-
ply reflect inadequate sample size, as evidenced
by the wide confidence intervals. Routine
ultrasound assessment of gestation before 20
weeks was available throughout both time peri-
ods. DiVerences in the accuracy of measure-
ment of gestation between the two time periods
could have occurred as a result of improve-
ments in real time ultrasound scanners after
1986. Although possible, it seems unlikely that
this would have led to bias resulting from
systematic overestimation of gestation in the
earlier period.
When the illness severity score is used

together with birthweight and gestation in the
full CRIB score, there is a much stronger
weighting for birthweight than gestation. This
seems to contradict the findings of Verloove-
Vanhorick et al,14 who found that gestation was
more strongly associated with birthweight than
survival. The present study confirms the supe-
rior ability of CRIB score to predict hospital
mortality over birthweight alone. Gestation
predicted hospital mortality to a similar extent
to birthweight, but the CRIB score was still
better than the combination of birthweight and
gestation for predicting hospital mortality. We
suggest that the reason why gestation has such
a small weighting in the CRIB score is that it
exerts its influence on survival to discharge
mainly through the illness severity component
of the CRIB score. The nature of the postnatal
components of the CRIB score, combining
oxygen requirements and degree of metabolic
acidosis, suggests that gestation aVects survival
by its association with pulmonary immaturity
and the severity of perinatal asphyxia. Birth-
weight, by contrast, may aVect survival to
discharge by other mechanisms.
While neither the perinatal variables associ-

ated with illness severity, nor minimum appro-
priate oxygen concentration, nor worst base
deficit were significantly worse in the second
time period, this may simply reflect a type II
error owing to inadequate numbers. Through-
out the two time periods, the policy was to
transfer all liveborn very low birthweight
infants above 23 weeks gestation to the neona-
tal unit. The maternity unit continued to
provide a service for the local population with
only a very small number of in utero referrals
into or out of the hospital. One possible expla-
nation for the increased rate of admissions to
the neonatal unit between the two time periods
is that some of the babies admitted to the neo-
natal unit in 1991–4 would have died in utero
between 1984 and 1986. More functional
immaturity among these survivors might ac-
count for the higher postnatal CRIB scores in
the more recent group of babies, despite their

better 1 minute Apgar scores. If this is the
explanation, this study confirms the im-
portance of using the postnatal CRIB score to
adjust for diVerences in clinical severity when
comparing the eVectiveness of diVerent neona-
tal units. It is, however, quite possible that the
higher maximum appropriate inspired oxygen
concentrations, unaccompanied by any change
in the minimum appropriate inspired oxygen
concentration, may reflect aspects of early
postnatal care, such as suboptimal fluid or ven-
tilatory management. Even if this were the
case, the improvement in mortality over time
after adjusting for CRIB suggests that neonatal
care beyond 12 hours after birth was more
eVective in the second time period. This
illustrates the value of using illness severity
measured shortly after birth to assess risk
adjusted outcome.
Alternatively, changes in oxygen monitoring

or administration could aVect the observed
maximum appropriate inspired oxygen con-
centration between the two time periods. If so,
the apparent increase in illness severity may
reflect a measurement artefact. This empha-
sises the need for accurate standardisation of
respiratory variables and all measures of risk,
such as gestation and birthweight, when
comparing risk adjusted outcomes. Measure-
ment artefact is less likely if neonatal units have
instruments which measure arterial and ad-
ministered oxygen calibrated and maintained
by a medical physics department, as was the
case in this study. If either suboptimal initial
management of fluids or ventilation, or changes
in the recording of oxygen administration is the
true explanation for the higher illness severity
scores over time, then the postnatal CRIB score
may be concealing important avoidable factors
aVecting the condition of babies, or giving an
inappropriate indication of improved neonatal
management.
In babies below 26 weeks gestation there was

a trend towards lower mean postnatal CRIB
scores in the more recent babies (fig 4).
Improvements in initial care for the most
immature babies may have improved their ini-
tial clinical state in contrast to the larger num-
bers of more mature babies in whom improved
survival over time was associated with higher
postnatal CRIB scores.
The nearly fourfold increase in the rate of

multiple pregnancies is unlikely to be explained
wholly by an increased readiness to deliver
babies before 31 weeks of gestation; the finding
therefore confirms the impact of assisted fertil-
ity treatments on the population of very low
birthweight babies and on the neonatal serv-
ice.15 16 Although multiple birth had no signifi-
cant eVect on postnatal CRIB score or survival,
firstborn babies had significantly lower postna-
tal CRIB scores, perhaps reflecting greater pul-
monary maturity and reduced intrapartum
asphyxia. There have been conflicting reports
of the eVects of birth order on survival to
discharge in multiple births.17 18 In this study
there was no eVect of birth order on survival to
discharge after adjustment for CRIB score.
In conclusion, this study shows that illness

severity, as measured by the CRIB score, is
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strongly associated with gestation and both 1
and 5 minute Apgar scores. The increase in ill-
ness severity between the two time periods was
the result of higher maximum appropriate
inspired oxygen concentrations without
changes in the other two components of the
score. This increase could reflect changes in
obstetric practice and in early neonatal care.
Despite the increase in illness severity, after
adjustment for CRIB score, survival signifi-
cantly increased, suggesting that neonatal care
12 hours from birth onwards became signifi-
cantly more eVective between the two time
periods, in keeping with the introduction of
advances in neonatal care. CRIB may be a
valuable tool for interpreting patterns of hospi-
tal mortality within a single hospital.
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